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Riimmarv Calcareous sediments occuring in natural outcrop in Rudawa consist of calcareous tufa and carbonate muds with intercalations of peat and peaty clay. H e  age determinations and ¿13c measurements on carbonate samples With H e  dating of associated organic matter indicate deposition of calcareous series during the Atlantic phase, with the episode of erosion at its end.

1. INTRODUCTION

Holocene calcareous tufa occuring in valley of the Raclawka river•vand its affluent stream Szklarka are.known for a long time (Zarqczny, 
1894) and in recent years were studied by several authors (Alexandrowicz, 
1983; Szulc, 1986; Pazdur et al, 1987, in print). Recent field studies 
have also proved the occurence of calcareous tufa in the lower course of 
Raclawka valley, on area of the Krzeszowlce Through ca 2 km north of the 
church in Rudawa. Profile with calcareous tufa sediments is exposed in 
natural outcrop on eastern bank of river. in lower part of terrace 7 m 
high. Sediments of the studied profile indicate high variability of 
natural conditions of sedimentation in the past.

Carbonate sediments, and first of all calcareous tufa, occuring in 
Investigated profile, belong to the class of sediments for which the H e  
dating methodology is not completely elaborated till now. Inorganic 
carbon of calcareous tufa consists of old (Inactive, i. e. free of H e  ) 
carbon from leaching of bedrock, and of biogenic carbon with the H e  
activity at the moment deposition close to mean H e  activity of land 
vegetation. Relative amounts of inactive and active carbon in carbonate 
sediment is Influenced by the type of bedrock and the whole cycle of 
proceses which occur during leaching of bedrock limestones and marls by 
groundwater, and in consequence lead to isotopic fractionation. Moreover,



additional fractionation of carbon isotopes occurs during deposition of 
carbonate sediments. As was shown by numerous studies (see for example 
Usdowski et al, 1979; Szulc, 198*11, sedimentation of calcareous tufa is 
caused by decrease of the amount of COj> dissolved in water. This may be 
diffusional escape of COj and photosynthesis of hygrophytes. Mentioned 
processes of isotopic frctionation lead in final effect to serious diffi
culties in accurate determination of H e  concentration of carbonate 
sediments at the moment of deposition. In spite of this, in profiles 
incorporating both calcareous tufa and organic levels, radiocarbon age of 
tufa horizons may be determined though the errors associated with esti
mated H e  dates of tufa samples are, as rule, several times greater than 
typical laboratory erros of the radiocarbon dating method. The profile m  
Rudawa discussed 111 th> esent article belongs to this class.

2 . DESCRIPTION OF THE PR< T

Schematical cross-section of the sediments occuring in the outcrop is 
shown in Fig. 1. High variability of sediment types in whole profile, and 
porticulary at depth from 1 m to 1.5 m. is characteristic feature. Basal 
part of profile, at the present leve\ of the Raclawka river is built of 
limestone gravels mixed with silts anĵ  is overlain with 0.7 m thick 
series of ash-coloured muds with rusty Streaks. In the next part of 
profile occurs a series of whithish-grey calcareous tufa which in top of 
series glide into muds with admixture of carbonate. Within this series 
there are three intercalations of thin organic horizons in form of peat 
or peaty clay layers 5 to 7 cm thick. Content of CaC03 in calcareous tufa 
ranges from 90°/o (sample Rdd) to 79°'o (sample RdS), while in overlying 
silts is equal to ca 5°^o (sample Rd 7). This series is overlain by dark- 
brown peaty silts (organic muds) of total thickness 1 . 2  m, with few 
pottery fragments in its middle part. At the top of profile occur 3.5 m 
thick yellowish-grey loessy silts (so called agricultural muds).

3. LABORATORY METHODS

Radiocarbon age determinations were performed on peat or peaty silt 
samples, as well as on organic and carbonate fractions of calcareous tufa 
samples. Sampling places and sample codes are indicated in Fig. 1. In all 
samples except Rd5 there was enough amount of organic matter for H e  age 
determination. All radiocarbon dates, normalized to d13C = -25°''oo 
according to recommendations of Stuiver and Polach (1977), with correspo
nding measured values of d13C, are listed in Table 1. Measurements of 
dl3c were performed on mass spectrometer MI 1305 at the Institute of 
Physics, Maria Curie Skłodowska Univesity in Lublin. Values of dl3c
of organic samples were not measured and were all assumed as equal to *ESO-'oo* In the last column of Tahie 1 are given values of true age Tpp of 
dated samples. For tufa samples containing organic matter the correspon-
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Fig.l. Schematic profile of sediments in the studied outcrop in Rudawa. 1 
- gravels, 2 - silts, 3 - peat and peaty clays, i - calcareous tufa, 5 - 
peaty silts (organic mud), 6 - loessy silts (arable mud). B - investi
gated localities: 1 - described profile, 2 - profiles studied by S. W.

Alexandrowicz (1983), 3 - main outcrop in Raclawka valley

Rys. 1. Schematyczny profil osadow w odsłonięciu w Rudawie: 1 -żwiry, 2 - 
mulRi, 3 - torfy i muły torfiaste, 1 - martwice wapienne, 5 - mułki
torfiaste (mady organiczne), 6 - mulki lessopodobne (mady rolnicze). B: 
Badane stanowiska osadow czwartorzędowych: 1 - profil opisany w niniej
szej pracy, c - profile badane przez S. W. Alexandrowi cza, 3 - glowna 

odkrywka w dolinie Rac ławki



ding value of H e  age of organic fraction T0rg is accepted as true age 
Tpr. For sample Rd5, collected from topmost level of tufa series, direct 
determination of Tpr was not possible because of minute amount of organic 
matter. However, the knowledge of the true age of this sample Is of 
primary Importance for correct Interpretation of other 1<C dates from 
this profile because of age Inversion of lie dates of samples Rd“l, Rd6 
and Rd7. Differences between H e  dates of samples Rd6 and Rd7 and the H e  
date of sample Rd4 significantly exceed quoted erors of age measurements, 
so we must conclude that observed Inversion of H e  ages Is caused by 
redeposition of levels containing samples Rd6 and Rd7, In consequence,
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Table l

Results of measurements of H e  age of sediments 
from the studied profile

Sample Lai.no. F Type Age yr BP d!3C Tapp yr Tpr

Rd 12 Gd-4062 O PS 29301.150 2930*150
Rd 8 Gd-2447 0 PT 5260+.110 52601.110
Rd 7 Gd-4061 0 ST 7440+.150 7440*150

Gd-3226 c 88801.80 -8. 87 14401:160 7440*150
Rd 6 Gd-2-146 0 PT 7250i.H0 72501.140
Rd 5 Gd-3227 c CT 10720i:70 -8. 29 (55801.460) 5140i.470
Rd 4 Gd-2461 0 CT 61401.100 61401.100

Gd-3216 c 109701.70 -9. 20 4830*120 61401.100
Rd 3 Gd-3166 o PT 76301.70 7630i:70

F = dated fraction: O - organic fraction of sample, C - carbonate fraction of sample; Sample types: PS - peaty slits, PT - peat and peaty clays, ST - silts, CT - calcareous tufa.

the knowledge of true age of sample Rd5 should help to decide if redepo- 
sltlon Is limited exclusively to samples Rd6 and Rd7 or the layer of 
calcareous tufa, represented by samples Rdf and Rd5, was also reworked.

1. D I S C U S S I O N

True age of tufa sample RdS may be determined by comparison with 
results obtained during studies an H e  dating of calcareous tufa sedi
ments, in a similar- way as other profiles of tufa sediments (Pazdur, 
1987a). Radiocarbon dating of calcareous tufa leads to serious difficul
ties (Pazdur, Pazdur, 1986b; Thorpe et al, 1981) caused mainly by unknown 
value of Initial H e  activity of carbonate at the moment of its deposi
tion. This value, determined by the course of sedimentation and dependent 
also on the type of tufa (Pazdur, 1987a) is reflected In observed value
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Fig. 2. Dependence of apparent age Tapp upon ól3c. Experimental data 
Include values from tufa profiles in Folkstone (Thorpe et al, 1981), 
Raclawka valley (Pazdur et al, 1987) and single value obtained on sample 
Rd -1 from studied profile in Rudawa (see Fig. 1). Solid line - least 
squares line, dashed line indicate lo error limits for Tapp. Single 
distinctly outlying result from the Folkestone profile (Tapp=580 yr, 
d13C=-ll.3°'oo) is not shown in this Figure and does not enter into

calculations

Rys. 2. Zależność wieku pozornego Tapp od d13C. Dane eksperymentalne 
zawierają wartości z profilu martwic w Folkestone (Thorpe et al, 1981), z 
Doliny Racławki (Pazdur et al, 1987) oraz pojedynczą wartość dla próbki 
Rdf z badanego profilu. Linią ciągłą oznaczono prostą najmniejszych 
kwadratów, linie przerywane oznaczają przedziały błędów (lo) wartości 
Tapp. Wyra2nie odstająca wartość otrzymana w profilu Folkestone (Tapp=580 
yr, dl3C=-ll. 3 0x00) nie została pokazana na rysunku 1 nie została 

uwzględniona w obliczeniach

of the apparent age Tapp of carbonate fraction of tufa samples (Pazdur et 
al, 1987; Pazdur, 1987a). Apparent age Tapp is defined as difference of 
H e  ages of carbonate fraction (Tc) and organic fraction (Torg) of samp
le, i. e .

Tapp - Tc "  Torg-

T h is  d e f i n i t io n  i s  v a l i d  u n d e r  a ssu m p tio n  t h a t  t h e  v a l u e  T org  d eterm ines  
s t r i c t l y  t h e  moment o f  sed im entat io n .

For c o r r e c t  e s t im a t io n  o f  t h e  t r u e  age  o f  c a l c a r e o u s  t u f a  sample we 

s h o u ld  know f i r s t  i f  t h e  v a l u e  o f  a p p a r e n t  age  in  th e  s t u d i e d  p r o f i l e  can



be r e g a r d e d  c o n s t a n t  o r  n o t  (Pazdur, 1987a)! The c o n s t a n c y  o f  Ta pp in  th e  

p r o f i l e  is in d i c a t e d  by values of 413c of in d i v i d u a l  sam ples  from th e  
p r o f i l e .

For sample Rd4 collected from basal layer of tufa series the value of 
apparent age is equal to 4830^120 yr, while dl3C = -9.20°^oo . This 
relatively high value is similar to the values of Tapp estimated for 
calcareous tufa in the well-known classical outcrop in the Raclawka 
valley (Szulc, 1986; Pazdur et al, 1987). Tufa sediments occuring in this 
profile consist mostly of deposits of highly energetic turbulent water 
flow. Similar high vaiues of Tapp were observed by Thorpe et al (1981) in 
profile of tufa sediments in Folkestone (southern England). The values of 
Tapp from these two sites (i.e. Folkestone and Raclawka) are shown in 
Fig. 2 in function of corresponding values of dl3c together with 
above mentioned value for sample Rde. Resulting dependence of Tapp upon 
<513c is described by least squares line

Tapp = (13. 70+.2. 79) *. (0.98*0. 29) <H3C.

Correlation coefficient of Tapp and <>13c is equal 0.86. Measured 
value of d!3c of Rd5 is equal to -8.290-̂ oo. and the value of apparent 
age of this sample, estimated from above equation, is equal to 5580fi60 
yr. True age of sample Rd5 is therefore equal to 5H0*770 BP, and in fact 
coincides with measured age of sample Rd6, equal to 5260*110 BP.

5. C O N C L U S I O N S

Deposition of series of calcareous tufa and peats in the studied 
profile was lasted during whole Atlantic phase, from 7630*_70 till 
5260*110 BP, i.e. shorter than in the classical profile in the upper part 
of the Raclawka valley, where calcareous tufa were deposited since 
7280*350 till 1970*350 BP (Pazdur et al, 1987). The beginning of calca- 
yeous tufa sedimentation coincides with the Holocene climatic optimum (as 
determined by H e  date of sample Rdl (6110^.100 BP), while the end of tufa 
deposition cincides with the end of Atlantic phase (51d0*d70 BP). Coinci
dence of H e  dates, marking the end of tufa deposition (sample Rd5; 
5110*.170 BP) and beginning of deposition of peaty silts (sample Rd6; 
5260*_HO BP) seems to support the authigenity of series of calcareous 
tufa. The presence of deposits dated to older part of the Atlantic phase 
in the upper part of profile (dates: 7250+110 BP, 79d0*150 BP) leads to 
conclusion that there was an episode of erosion at the end of the Atlan
tic phase, resulting m  deposition of reworked peaty and limy silts. 
Deposition of peaty silts has lasted till the end of th» Subboreal phase, 
as indicated by H e  date of sample Rdl2 r2930*_150 BP) from top of organic 
series. Similar feature was noted in the Sancygniowka valley, where the 
end of organic series deposition is dated to ca 3090 BP (Snieszko, 1985).
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Not earlier than at the end of the Suhhoreal phase the upper part of the 
Racławka river drainage basin was deforestated in result of extensive 
human agricultural activity. This deforestation caused rapid erosion of 
loessy cover and deposition of loessy agricultural mud. This process is 
well known in the vicinity of Cracow and in the Nida Basin. In the 
Sancygnidwka valley the beginning of sedimentation of . loessy muds is 
estimated to ca 2700 BP fSnieszko, 1986), i.e. similarly as in the inves
tigated site. In OjcOw locality in the Prądnik valley the formation of 
typical loessy muds has began not earlier than ca 1510 BP (Alexandrowlcz, 
in print), though silts deposited in this locality since 2280 BP show 
certain similarity to loessy muds.
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Wpłynęło do Redakcji 7 marca 1987 r :

WIEK RADIOWĘGLOWY HOLOCEŃSKICH OSADÓW WĘGLANOWYCH Z ODSŁONIĘCIA
W R U D A  WIE

-i£------------------------------------------------A. Pazdur. J. Rutkowski

Osady węglanowe występujące w naturalnym odsłonięciu w Rudawie za
wierają serię martwic wapiennych 1 mułkow węglanowych z wkładkami torfu i 
muąkow torfiastych. Pomiary H c  i <}13c w osadach węglanowych oraz 
oznaczenia wieku metodą 11C stowarzyszonej z węglanami materii organicz
nej wskazują, Ze tworzenie tej serii osadow trwało przez prawie cały 
okres atlantycki, przy czym pod koniec tego okresu wystąpił proces 
erozji.

PAAHOyrftEPOSHHH B03PACT rOBOHEHOBHX H3BECTHHKOBUX Ty*OB H3 C. PyflABA 

PeąioHe

KapGoHaTHne o ca n x n  BHCTynaiomHe b  HaTypajibHOM o t k p n t h h  b Ojih sh  cen a  

PynaBa conepjtH T cepmo KapOoHaTHiix hjiob h n3BecTHHXOBUX T y ło B . OnpeneneHHSi 

KOHiieHTpaiiHH p a n n o y r jie p o n a  u CTaOHJibHoro H30Tona I3 c , iip oB enetm  arna oO- 

p asąoB  KapOoHaTa, cpaBHetiN c  pe3yjibTaTaMH onpenejteH usi B 03p acT a op raH B sec- 

Koro Bem ecTBa. nojiygeHH pe3yjibTaTbi yKaaMBaioT kto  np ou ecc ocam<oHaxonjieHHx 

KapOoHaTHofl c e p u «  HHeji Mec-ro -Hepe3 iiohth  a e jió ń  aTJiaHTHHecKHfl nepnon. 

Okojio KOHua eT o ro  n e p a o sa  BMOTynujia (fasa aposau,


